September 12, 2018

2 Samuel 22:50
O Lord, I will thank You
among the nations; I will
sing praises to Your
name.

Greetings!
Praise God for:
-new beginnings. We walked through barn doors, into a wheat field
chapel. We met Karlin our first summer at the lake, where she worked as
housekeeper. She quickly became very dear to us; what a joy to celebrate
with her in her marriage to Joel. The pastor declared it a mountain top
experience, as we gazed over the endless prairie.
Please pray for:
-Tim and Ginny and their urgent need for housing. Once settled, Tim plans to
begin translation work with C once again. It was a joy to visit with them
recently.
-U’s son, T, an MRI showed that cancer has not spread and is not the cause
of excruciating pain he has been experiencing. The doctors feel that his
surgeries are the caused. Shawn continues with chemo treatments.
-N, who is now able to do back translation work on her own, and for U as she
steadily works on translation.
-Pierre as he prepares materials for Isidore and U for winter translation.
-the days ahead: winter is certainly giving strong hints of what is to come.
The forecast calls for some freezing temps in the week ahead and possible
snow. We should be able to finish out our planned time here, but we do need
to respect weather conditions. The end of this month, we plan to drive to
eastern Montana where we store our truck and trailer, and work in beet
harvest before we head home to Alaska for the winter.

Morning Star Baptist Church
Translation Fund
PO Box 362
Healy, AK 99743
Projects needs for the translation:
-Gifts in kind for MTT’s
(in lieu of wages)
-Space Rent for MTT

A colleague, dear to us, wrote the following beautiful sentiment (based on 2
Samuel 22:50) recently:
“As I read this verse the other morning, it occurred to me that King
David probably never imagined that the songs he composed would someday
be translated into languages around the world. In this way his praising the
Lord among the nations continues with each translation of his words.
In a real sense, all of us who support the Bible translation eﬀort taking
place around the world no matter what our part, are also praising the Lord
among the nations. What an awesome thought!”
Thank you so very much as you partner with us in prayer, to bring His
Word to the nations, and in particular, the first nations in North America.
What a joy it is to see lives change when God’s Word touches them, just as
He touches us. May He bless and keep you.
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In His Love,
Meggie and Pierre

